
чЖ: і<у YOU'VE once embroidered 
roses,” said a most enthusiastic 
needlewoman, the other day, 
"you religiously do a rose-piece 

every year; In fact, roses are pretty 
certain to be a part of everything you 
do.” So true Is this theory of a rose 
lover, that makers of fancy-work pat
terns bring out new rose designs every 
year; and now that color work Is com
ing back Into favor, rose embroidery is 
being taken up by a lot of new enthu-

рїЦГіог tteThadîng T3lthve?ya1S bThdelrdees?g1n0rSpraiSnSa,red,1by “ they d°i 
to do well, a set of doilies done la true sham £"2E.J™**5 ls У1® new oval
teOfrcouree?8"roses are hard to do' that edgFnm аГн ^""^ЬіГуеаг1!1 The

woZ ій
displays skill in setting stitch and flnt should boused “0”?^^ SSttSSSjS

and edge should be padded—the edge 
heavily, the flower petals heaviest on 
the edges, so as to give the petals the 
curve natural to them.

To transfer the design, lay impression 
paper, face down, upon your linen, and 
the pattern over that. Then, go over 
the lines with a hard pencil.
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WHAT MEN DON’T WANT FOR CHRISTMAS 4

WHAT men don't want x for 
Christmas would (and,1 often 
does) All the family ash bar
rel. Of course, there are cer

tain circumstances under which a man 
would receive a sunburst quilt, a pink 
bathrobe or a pocket sachet and 
cherish It for the sake of the giver; 
but,unless you know that à man loves 
you better than his dinner or his 
chances for becoming a millionaire, 
don’t give him trash and expect It to 
be appreciated.

Don't give him cigars. If you know 
his favorite brand, and squander your 
last cent on it, he will never be con
vinced that you didn't juggle with 
the labels.

Don’t give him neckwear. Mascu
line and feminine notions in such mat
ters will disagree till beyond the day 
of judgment.

Don’t give him a penknife. No man 
believes that any woman is capable 
of letting the quality of steel out
weigh a decorative handle. Besides, 
knives cut friendship, and are bad 
luck!

Unless you know his literary taste, 
don’t give him books. It you are con
genial in such matters, nothing could 
be better.

Don’t, unless you are very near of 
kin or friendship, give him toilet ar
ticles, such as hair brushes or shav
ing brushes. Such personal gifts are

not always in the best of taste.
Don't embroidejr him whlsl; holders, 

in delicate ma
ll» average man 

thinks embroidery an invention of 
the evil one, specially designed to 
spoil women's eyes and tempers. It 
you have brothers, you have prob
ably heard this before; but then, if 
all women had brothers, they would 
have a great deal of information on 
a variety of subjects.

Unless you have something unique 
to offer, don’t give a man a calendar. 
If the average man hung all the cal
endars he received at Christmas 
around his room, he wouldn't have 
space enough left for his mother’s 
picture. Besides, the only one he e 
consults ls that issued as an adv 
tisement by his life insurance

If you really want to please a man at 
Christmas, study his tastes a little If 
he lives in rooms and has a leaning to
ward hospitality, give him some acces
sory to his chafing dish—a silver alcohol 
can, or a match safe to keep on the 
tray, or a collection of choice recipes 
done in pen and ink and bound in water 
color paper, with an attractive sketch 
on the cover, and a ribbon loop for 
hanging in a convenient spot.

If he is collecting cushions, make him 
one, but see that it is soft enough for 
comfort, and substantial enough in color 
for every-day use.

If he is literary, 
or a book rack f 
volumes, or something pretty in the way

Exquisite teacloths are embroidered 
with roses done in the silvery pinks

ciotn-or-gold roses, and now and then

of bill hooks or blotters. He never gets 
too many of those.

Most men like pictures, but it has been 
my experience that their preference is 
usually for a picture that suggests a 
story rather than one remarkable for 
beauty of outline or coloring.

Men for the most part are by nature 
utilitarians, and if you want to please 
them, don’t give them things that are 
only meant to look at. 
women who would be content with a 
dinner of bread and butter, if you pro
vided them with a floral centrepiece#and 
French china. No man—no normal man 
—was

-\ or bureau covers 
terials or colors.

casional patching or darning, lots do It 
in the best and most inconspicuous 
way possible.

Silk is best mended with its own Hir
elings. Carefully ravel threads of the 
required length, dam as neatly as pos
sible and press flat with an iron that is 
not hot enough to leavrt an Imprint or 
discolor the silk.

Never darn woolen goods with sew
ing silk. You can usually match the 
color In cotton, but here again, it there 
is an odd scrap in the house, ravelings 
of the material are better.

Where the material is mixed, use 
either the predominating color in darn
ing or else first a thréaa of one. then of

x ----------------------------- another. Baste ugly, jagged tears into
_TT . _тгл — _ , _ _ place before darning. A piece of paste-
WAYS OF MENDING Й
A fbOLB-,f !aya aomeb°dy- may^ baaïïVerdnforp,=toa=aki^ldarntng egg or
/X the accident of a moment; a patch 

is premeditated poverty! True, I 
suppose; but, since it behooves most of 
us to meditate upon our poverty by oc-
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ever so constructed ; he prefers his 
dinner, the decorations can “go hang.”

The same rule applies to his Christ
mas presents—he wants nothing 
does not contribute to the comfo 
his body or his mind.
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Л Halloween Soap Bubbles.
Fashions in Honeymoons. *

HERE ls » fashion In everything, 
from educational ayetema to 
•hoe string», ao it ian’t surpris
ing that some one should dls- 

eover ж fashion in honeymoons. It 
hasn’t been so long since It was quite 
tbe proper thing for the bride and
epo^wherl^thev^EtlvtS111.6 1ecluded all their superfluous Income, they 
the BiM'i'k 1,1J..*lo.n® “ crept back to the haunts of men, and 
his «»t.?iâbî21,i.1?Jh8ZÜS5s^enÎJl an5 signified in divers way, according to 
had "an 4 an4 their station in life, that they were
what a hi.ron JS to, ?nd °“І ready to recognize their neighbors,
haZ ЬеепГІї#П Â1f5ei,41j!l-I,<iirild wou4 and travel along the beaten track of 
each otimr “ they badn t discovered the commonplace with the rest of the
e<?yeveDrv tX’„î!’,ïtn.th?y h?d exhaust- *The bride of today is nothing if not 

Mon a eoaversa- original. She wants a honeymoon, ofeon, ж few that were not mutual, and course; but she doesn’t want one like

OAP bubbles make an amusing feat 
—^ ure in Halloween entertainments 
il Arrange your bowls of soapy watei 

in half-pumpkin shells and provide 
each guest with a pipe. He who blows a 
big bubble that floats high may expect 
all manner of good luck. If the bubble 
bursts quickly, misfortune looms near. 
A bubble that bounces end runs along 
the carpet promisee a new lover or 
sweetheart.

T
4

) In a balloon. Is by no means an 
unusual thing, and now comes along 
u brave-hearted couple who chose to 
pass those halcyon days in the Arctic 
regions.

Surely, If love can survive constant 
zero temperature and a diet of whale 
steak and hardtack, it is the genu
ine article, and not apt to be killed 
by such minor happenings as a smok
ing furnace or a scorched notatot

IWedding Ring Charm.
HOULD you be anxious to ~nd oa. 

the Initials of your future hua- 
muid’a name, borrow a wedding 
nng and suspend It by one of your 

Now

...

hairs into an ordinary tumbler, 
repeat the alphabet slowly. When the 
ring turns at the sound of a certain let
ter you may know that the fateful one
baa been главЬлД

everybody else, and she doesn't mind 
one bit if all the people In the world 
know how she spends it. The bridal 
pair_ who discover, that thgre ta pnly

money enough to buy one ticket, and 
draw lots as to which shall take the 
trip, have long 
oblivion as deadly

Honeymoons spent in automobile 
trips are an everyday occurrence. A 
bridal pair with aspiring notions, who 
elect to do their post-matrimonial coo-

since passed into 
commonplace
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Hallowe’ensTwo %*
ЙГап.пі?. h2bW*5./î: n 80 hard tor me-’* Her voice died al-

and rtinihif і, J>rett7 îh°,“*h I don’t care now—perhaps—~
“can hardlv fudge for f HaUowell wheeled sharply about
*. л naraiy juage, tor I have no You mean?** said **Тои тмпГ
PM-tyabef2ÎeC"mparl80,L 1 never aaw a w "I 'toean.” said Miss Frost, “that you 
S Mlaa Frost .topped. do^

Гіг -•Ihedoen’taundergaata^°dlaedth?n"Vhe Wh“e 1 *lve you ,an.ot5er CUP ”

ÏSSlkîng that HaUowell was still "I have just come from the HaUowell-
... _ Frost wedding, where I figured as ma-

Z b®eS. to° busy all my life and „ tron of honor,” wrote Mrs. Jim Marklle
too poor, he watching her narrowly, to a bosom crony, stfll lingering on her
* for such things. I don’t expect you summer wanderings, “and when I have
to understand, but when I met Jim told you about it, you will never cease
Marklle in the street last week—we regretting that you missed so important
had been friends as boys—and he in- an event.
sisted upon my coming to his wife’s _ “You see, Evelyn and Mr. HaUowell 
Halloween party, I hadn’t a notion of first met at my Halloween party, 
what it would be like, or what would year» ago, and he fell in love with
be expected of me. I only went be- right away. I don’t think she saw it
cause Jim insisted, and then, to cut ^ay then, but now she Is per-
my story short. I saw you. fectly crazy about him! They had a ro-

y y mantle notion about being married on
the anniversary of that first meeting, 
and having a Halloween wedding, and 
you know what Evelyn wants, usually 
comes her way.

“They were married In St, Ann’s at 
noon, and the little church looked like 
a veritable ‘rantin kirn,’ as Burns would 
call it, with grains and fruit and nuts 
for decorations, instead of flowers. My 
dear, have you any notion of the beauty 
of com that is ready for husking, and 
oats at threshing time? Would you be
lieve that their pale tints, backed by 
autumn leaves, in all the glory of Oc
tober coloring, make a color scheme 
that is simply fascinating? Can you pic
ture quaint shuck baskets (that sounds 
frightfully unromantic, doesn’t it?) piled 
with nuts, and rosy apples, ana (ac
tually) pumpkins, appearing in an occa
sional alcove that is banked with grain?

“If you have any notion of what all 
this is like, then possibly you can dream 
of the charms of that wedding—not 
otherwise.

“Evelyn went up the aisle between 
white and yellow ribbons, held up by 
tiny children, dressed as Halloween 
fairies, who scattered oats—not flower 
petals—in her path. She wore white 
satin, of course, and carried white 
chrysanthemums, but my gown and the 
bridesmaids’ were pale yellow—thank 
heaven. my complexion will still 
stand it!

іUT BELIEVE we have tempted 
I ,4 ln every possible way to- 
I night — always excepting the 

- ,.... witch. Shall we consult her
Hallo well’s eyes danced boy

ishly, as he put out a helping hand 
to the girl who was making a peril
ous backward descent of the broad 
stairway, her fluffy train thrown over 
her arm, a lighted candle in one hand 
and a silver-backed mirror in the 
other. “Though, perhaps, it’s super
fluous," he added mischievously, “since 
I am positive you saw my face in the 
glass just now.’’
. “Oh, I am willing to give you a loop
hole for escape,” Miss Frost retorted 
as she stepped once more on the level.
?heaTfs * sUP of a creature, with a 
tumbled blond pompadour and big, 
odd eyes, who looked almost elflike 
In the eerie light of the hall. “No one 
but Beth Marklle would ever have 
thought of putting electric bulbs in
side of pumpkins. These twentieth 
century jack-o’-lanterns make me 
positively creepy. Yes, I am ready for 
the witch if you are. I’ve done every
thing else indoors, and I decline to 
walk down a muddy drive at midnight
In high-heeled slippers, even on the ,
chance of picking up the sort of stick iadh?’ yoYll hL l^7ltch\
who is to occupy the blest position of ~Pshaw^“ ÊvJvî,^’ *}?’
my future husband. Come along.’’ svddenw Z?1* .,TFrost 8 enthusiasm

She led the way through the great nonslSse ♦em *<* of this
sweep of rooms, bereft of ordinary nonsense. It la time to go home, any- 
furniture and decorations to make Haîlowell?** WRhf £ goed-bye now. Mr. 
room for Halloween revelries; paused “tf sl¥ °e!d out her hand,
to encourage the endeavors of a you aeain *• ???„am ,ï. eoin* to see 
statuesque young pe: on ln a Paris the vlrl’.h,, HaHowelVs grasp on 
gown to ruin that possession by bob- be nainfni TA? ,Vsht enough to
blng frantically for apples in a chry- I can’t obey \teU me not to, for 
santhemum Imbedded tub; dodged a f,ey y°n- 1 am coming to see 
network of cords, stretching cobweb- llve here ln the city, I
wise ln all directions, which promised •?? ,
a written solution of fate’s problem " ?. my sister, Mrs.
for those who were patient enough to І .ЧЖ”1 you knew—236
untangle Its i-aze and And an end, and їгАГіїГ. ?t?eet—Thursdays — but you 
finally arrived at the big fireplace Tn н-и™.,, lnk—let go my hand, Mr. 
the last room of the suite, ln front of HaUowell, some one will see—and 
which the witch was holding her SL. HaUowell watched the
court ia?,,„°„f k6r many ruffles disappear

- arqund the curve of the stairs, then 
turned away with a smile.
„ And you needn’t think, my little 
Halloween fairy, that І ай going tS

fail y°U -UP wllhout a struggle,” he

Ж tAo?kyh^“1aecl!eDdlng’

S*jgS*,vafiE3S
don t think I am ln for some frightfully 
learned person, do you? And that queer 
thing—scales, you say, Old Witch? 
t0„ weigh sugar, X- hope?”

They are the scales of justice,” Hal- 
}?,TeU..j?}erP°se<1 with becoming grav- 

Have I told you that law ls my 
chosen profession ?”

"You have told me a good many things 
in the three hours since we met.’’ Miss 
T.rost replied^ and her small chin tilled 
disdainfully but I am not sure that 
was among them."

“And I have still more to tell, when 
, V? aA°tiler three hours at my com- 

î??n5‘HaUowell s tone was light, but 
the girl s eyes drooped under his. "Now
she do?"UtUre wlfe’s «mlllng-wha; doe*

and the
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there AO Beally the Bich Lady
"You must know what that meant to 

me—I don’t think you could help know
ing—and when we parted that night I 
had made up my mind to win you. Of 
course, I knew it wouldn’t be easy, but 
I had worked for everything I had got 
so far in life, and I saw no reason why 
I shouldn’t work for the thing that I 
wanted most—my life’s happiness.

“The next day—I was talking to Mrs. 
Marklle—I found out that you—the Hal
loween fairy, I had called you—were 
really the witch’s rich lady with strings 
of diamonds, and I went out and kick
ed myself for a fool. Who was I to dare 
ask a woman like you to share my lit
tle? I knew I could never sit by quiet
ly and see some other man, who was 
more worthy, carry you off, and so then 
and there 
away and never see you again.

“After a man has once reached a de
cision of this sort, it is supposable that 
he will abide by it, but—I couldn’t. I 
fought the hardest fight of my life, and 
was worsted. It was no use—I had to 
come, and I had to tell you. If you 
cared even a little—and were willing to 
wait until I could give you all you 
ought to have—then there was no road 
too rough to travel, no obstacle too 
hard to overthrow for your sake. Eve
lyn, was it worth while for me to have 
come? Do you care at all?”

“No,” said Miss Frost. “No—I am 
sorry-i-but—I—’’ The tongs she had been 
holding clattered to the floor and Hal- 
lowell stooped to pick them up. When 
he raised his head she saw that he was 
very white, and his eyes were dulled 
like an animal’s in nain.

“Thank you—for being honest—per
haps—It is latter-” His voice was not 
quite steady. He turned from her and 
looked toward Mrs. Martin, gayly chat
ting with a latecomer, at the far end of 
the room. “Your sister—” he besran. 
uncertainly, and then suddenly Evelyn 
left her chair by the table and crossed 
over to where he stood.

“Louise Is talking—she ls^always talk
ing,” she laughed, but there was a trace 
of tears in the laugh. “You—you make

І
і“A Bich Wife You’ll Be Getting"

her.,üm«. apparently," said 
- .. . I* the scattered

ar?ce of that lead counts------”
Wears strings of 
m, ’ droned the

Л

\“Wastes 
Miss Frost, appear-

diamonda—see 
“It’s a rich 
and------”la
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The Witch’s Prophecy
"You eee that copper kettle swinging 

over the fire,” Miss Frost said to her 
companion. “It Is full of molten lead,
and the wttch will pour a spoonful ...
through the loop of a key handle, which "It was awfully prettv i*.
you hold Into a pan of cold water— and ghoulish, toof S do adm-e^ReticI
s«. she Is doing It now—and it cools parties, don’t you? Thev JrS/
into the form of the Implements with fere at and  -До vm, rB *° d —
which—oh, Nell------’’ she interrupted he™ Mtee Vrost across toe BUSaZL
self to call to the latest of the witch’s Into Hallowed Zvï Z’ 8mlled
«іїрЖ-””8 8ee-Whyee’ 11  ̂ wondered “why11 she grtSSld nervd

"Then I must be going to reward Thursday “afternoon*1 £nTard *° thla
Arty’s lifelong devotion after all” re- MrsГ ând n,ow- with
torted the other, with a roguish glance O t h Л Z discreetly occupied at the
St the young man who hid been h№ ^renUv nSiX°m.?,d n.°.one elBe 
shadow for the entire evening, "for golf п?тідпдЧігПі^1г?Гі ^lelr„tet®"a"tete 
ls~hls only visible occupation, unless НіЖщгІ so^maSv^hfn^^ had "?id 
you count me.” She moved on,’the loTalklut,”^

; >
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And Then the Presents
"Mr. HaUowell gave the ushers the 

dearest stickpins, topped with tiny 
pumpkin heads, and Evelyn’s presents to 
us were belt buckles of gold and topaz, 
with two fables clasping hands. I am 
wild for you to see mine!

"There was nothing at the house ex
cept a tiny breakfast for the wedding 
party, with the same HaUoween notion 
carried out on the table, and we had 
boxes for the cake, shaped like minia
ture pumpkins. There is to tie a big, 
conventional reception by ana by, I 
believe, but just now they are in the 
South on their honeymoon. Afterward— 
well, nobody who saw the look in Eve
lyn’s eyes when they were raised to 
bridesmaids were pale yellow—thank 
can have any doubt as to what their 
lives will be.’’
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>r methods known in 
ad in the rapid and 
mlic crane system.

lualnt Belgian port has never 
.avantage It gained from this ’ 
nee. Naturally the friends 
irg would not be sorry to see 
ntwerpian policy adopted, bv 
re. This will not be done 
In all probability; at least 
e life of Emperor william 
izes that the people, . of the
Germany can be more cheaply 
mmercially through Antwerp 
ugh Hamburg, and It is due 

his influence that the project 
ng an Interprovincial canal in 
to connect the Rhine, the 

Oder and the Vistula ls about 
ômplished.
nds of Hamburg have con- 
fpposed this project, since the 
1 will make the passage of 
1 barges from the upper 
I the rivers mentioned to the 
1 easy matter. This may in- 
ijtwerp’s commerce at Ham. 
ilense, for the distance to the 

southern 
;s than by the more northern 
ke a difference in the freight 
to will be worth while, 
s upheaval of any sort in 
ight endanger the commerce 
lamburg and Antwerp.

e more port is
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DOCK CRANES AT HAM-

VOUS AND WORRIED.

ttilbald Sutherland, Principal 
kr School, Sydney, N. S„ 

I was greatly troubled with 
Byspepsia and After meals I 
like vomiting and my s|om- 

lore. I was nervous and wor- 
buently had headaches and 
l of breath.

Failed I decided to try Dr. 
erve Food, and It has entlre- 
pe. I shall be glad to be the 
Bringing this medicine to the 
eny one who is suffering as

When several

M. Heaney, B. A., pastor of 
Falls' Methodist church, has 

ne Quarterly Board of the 
Methodist church of his sc
at their call to succeed^ Rev. 
In June next. The acceptance 
to approval of jthe conference

fICTIMS CLAIMED 
BY APACHE VENDETTA

pet. 27.—A desperate Apache 
6 proceeding in Montmartre, 
hvo notorious Apache leadei s 

nurdered since Sunday night, 
n wounded.
tietta is believed to be a 
khe celebrated feud between 

в chiefs, Manda and Lucca, 
l for the love of Mile, Casque 

B.1 years ago.
day night a number of 
piked into a little cafe in the 
de Clichy, and shot dead an 
lown as "Le Demlcheui,” 

Ittlng at one of the tables, 
[derer, known as “Luluces.’’ 
[it last night he was shot 

e head by a friend of “Le 
’ as he was leaving the cafe 

I Couscon, a tiny thorough- 
fented by the worst type of

’ friends thereupon swore 
d at one o’clock this morn- 
lot an Apache known ad 
to is believed to be “Lulu- 
derer.
ided, managed to escape.

“Titus,” although

FIRES SHOT 
ERE SIGNAL IS 6IVEN
Oct. 27—The minister of 

ordered strict investigation 
в into the details of » 
pi which has just aroused 
ry indignation in Saragos- 
known Republican, named 

[was challenged by the edi- 
lournal El Evangelio, Senor 
5 four officers acted as see-

l of the duel were unusually 

Fee shots were 
twenty paces, and If blood 

fawn the combatants were 
the fight with sabres, 

atants stood back to back, 
! word "ready,” before the 
re, Varela turned and shot 
In the back, the ball enter- 
tit shoulder near the back- 
piercing the diaphragm and 
; is stated that Varela, lg* 
wounded man, Immediately 
ith his seconds. The drive 
liage, however, seeing ho'^ 
d been conducted, abandon- 

rapldly away.

to be ex-

I and drove 
been arrested.
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